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1. Define current position, responsibilities, and skills 1. Define current position, responsibilities, and skills 
needed for success.  Describe a typical day.needed for success.  Describe a typical day.yp yyp y

Strategy, Plans, 
Programs, Resources, g
Evaluation
Direct support to 
POTUS d th  POTUS and the 
National Security 
Council (NSC)( )
Coordination skills, 
technical knowledge, 

t d management and 
resource allocation

7 00  7 00   ☺7:00 am – 7:00 pm  ☺
4/5 days @ WH, 30% travel



2.  What path did I follow from grad school to my 2.  What path did I follow from grad school to my 
current position? Describe transitions.current position? Describe transitions.pp

1990 1992 1996 1998 2000 2002 2006 2008 2010 20121994 2004



3.  Is a 3.  Is a postdocpostdoc required for my career?required for my career?

No…but,   answer to question #6



4.  What 4.  What types of companies/industries types of companies/industries Federal/State Federal/State 
department or agencies employ people like me?department or agencies employ people like me?p g p y p pp g p y p p

Science policy – all 13Federal 
Departments have science components Departments have science components 
and virtually every agency does 

IntelligenceIntelligence



5.  What do I like least/best about my job?  What is 5.  What do I like least/best about my job?  What is 
the most challenging/rewarding?the most challenging/rewarding?g g gg g g

Like Best:
The people with whom I workThe people with whom I work

Like Least:
Hours or Unnecessary bureaucracy

Most Challenging:
Maintaining focus/attention among many 
di t tidistractions

Most Rewarding:Most Rewarding:
Resolving a difficult problem



6.  What is the salary range for someone in my field?6.  What is the salary range for someone in my field?

PhD
PostPost

Fac.

http://www.opm.gov/oca/10tables+ BENEFITS



7.  What are the opportunities for advancement?  Is 7.  What are the opportunities for advancement?  Is 
there a typical career path?there a typical career path?yp pyp p

Revolving Door Careers

Academia
P t S t

U.S. or State
GovernmentPrvt Sector

Academia

Government

U.S. or State
Prvt Sector Government

Most USG Depts have excellent career development programs

Decision point at the GS 14/15 level whether you move from “Subject Matter 

Expert” (professional) to “Supervisory” (executive) status;  but Senior Executive 

Service (SES) and Senior  STL/SL  positions (non-supervisory) positions do exist



8.  If I could do it over again, would I do anything 8.  If I could do it over again, would I do anything 
differently?differently?yy

?
Follow your heart



9.  What is the best way for students and 9.  What is the best way for students and postdocspostdocs to to 
get a “footget a “foot--inin--thethe--door” in my field?door” in my field?gg yy

Direct application in response to a vacancy 
announcement (www.usajobs.gov )announcement (www.usajobs.gov )

Preparation of the Federal resume = CV
Recommend OPM website for instructions or
work with someone in the USG
PROOFREAD

Fellowships – AAAS, individual associations
Internships

+/ N i l S i  Cl+/- National Security Clearance



10.  How can students/10.  How can students/postdocspostdocs be attractive be attractive 
candidates for a job in my field? candidates for a job in my field? j yj y

Be the best scientist that you can be.

Never stop learning.
Be more than a scientist.

Leading Change Business Acumen
Leading People Building Coalitions
R l  DResults Driven



11.  What is the current employment picture for my 11.  What is the current employment picture for my 
field?  What challenges does my field face?field?  What challenges does my field face?g yg y

Science Policy
Excellent and growing across the Federal gov Excellent and growing across the Federal gov. 
and the private sector

Intelligence
Analysts
Collectors
Bench Scientists



12.  What is the biggest change in moving from the 12.  What is the biggest change in moving from the 
bench to my current position?  How is my science bench to my current position?  How is my science y p yy p y
background important in my daily work?background important in my daily work?

Gaining peripheral vision/ the Big PictureGaining peripheral vision/ the Big Picture

S lScale
& 

ScopeScope

Daily use of the scientific process and 
technical knowledge



13.  Would you recommend students/13.  Would you recommend students/postdocpostdoc pursue pursue 
a career in your field?a career in your field?a career in your field?a career in your field?

ABOLSUTELY YESABOLSUTELY YES

Larry Kerr

Lawredk@DNI govLawredk@DNI.gov



Questions?

“It is not the strongest of the 
species that survives, nor the spec es t at su v ves, o  t e 
most intelligent, but the one 
most responsive to change.”

Ch l  D i-Charles Darwin


